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Owing to the activity in railroad is that of home government 1 have to promptly by passing the Jones bill,
either being misquoted in any future the second division tan not hi- too
construction which now prevails in state that it is the concensus of opin- which proposes to put Alaska
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lighthouse district in-tail of law be enacted prohibiting 'I"' sale of those men who are doing the most for would merely accord American citiletters are as follows :
being in oin- district with Washington I it | IU il* or Ihi ! ii el IS ing 1 lie s iT thereof the development of the country and zens in Alaska constitutional rights
ilol'SK OF R F PR FS ENT ATI V ES. and Oregon, as al present.
Light- at any plac, w ithin a radius of d miles making its resources add permanently now withheld from them.
ol n construction camp of a railroad or to the world's wealth, that the time
are
houses
tit
needed
(Treat interest is manifested in the
D.
<.
part
iciihirl.i
Washington.
'Ocean <'ape. t ape Spencer.
Yakutat. other eiili'i pri.s. employing one hund- is inopportune for this form of gov- welfare and future of tile Porto RicNovember '2~. limn.
red ir more men,
except in incor- ernment. They regard the present ans. Eloquent appeals are made in
SIR: In compliance with your re- anil < : j ii i-it. Klitts.
A iuudotiivc i> him- .e,l at Xoiiio, also porated towns.
sy.-.tem as the best possible to meet behalf of the Hawaiians. Affectionate
quest fora written statement relative
The work doru in the
Owing lo tlie peculiar natur of the the present conditions, ft is inexpen- regard is shown for the well-being- of
to the political needs of Alaska, 1 bog at Fairbanks.
leave to submit the following:
(ieolngieal Survey, the Coast .'Uidtieo- J deposits of gold in the placer districts sive. certain and capable of expansion the Philippines. All this is to be
The most urgent need is a revision detie Survey. :iud t lie t i.ad commission of the int'-rior of Alaska, the general as the needs of the country justify, commended, for it is merely the exof the Fnited States mining laws as lias In eu of gT< it lieiielit, and we ask mining laws of the I'niled .states do hut tin' tremendous area embraced pression of a worthy American senti" ithin Alaska,
its small population, ment. although tlie inhabitants of
they apply to Alaska, particularly that id ('ongress fur them consideration not seem to lie entirely applicable and
have been tlie cause of much conten- its widely scattered settlements, the those islands are not of our kin. But
part of them which lias to do with the liefif t ing I heir i iiipnrtance.
of
The di>"]i iting of Wrangell Xarrows tion and litigation, an.l some relief uncertainty
permanency of the the Americans of Alaska are unconstaking, recording, and holding of
placer ground. In many of the pi a a r would lie of moil lieiielit to the slop- should lie given. Ti.c remedy should placer camps, would render anything sidered, unremembered by their own
districts of the West these laws have ping interests of Alaska than any he well thought out and could lie best approaching a county organization in- government, and so far as the practiserved the purpose for which they other shiple i 1111 lovement of the coast found by a commission on revision of ordinately expensive and put a burden cal benefits of American political ’inthe laws, which I have already recoins on the people who must 'remain there stitutions are concerned, the rich area
or waterways.
Were intended, hut they ate not suited
As n gai ds < iovi rnment aid to t ail- mended.
beyond their present capacity to hear. they are seeking to develop might
to the peculiar geologic and climatic
Owing to the recent important dis- Nowhere in the I’nited States is life just as well have remained under the
conditions of Alaska. These condi- roads, the only just and necessary aid
! is the giving of ample terminal facili- covi'i'ies oi rich copper deposits near j and property more secure than
in imperial sway of the Romanoffs.—
tions are:
ties. rights of way. etc. Subsidies or I he one hundred and forty-lifth merid- Alaska, Nowhere that order prevails P.-I.
The
area
of
conFirst,
great
ground
Uioverniuent loans there is no need ian. the boundary line between Alaska a-- it does in that country, and these
taining probable placer values.
Second. The extreme dillieulty and, lor. Ample private capital is to he an.l the Yukon Territory, I have to j things lire due primarily to the reThe press dispatches snv that “Sencost of proving these values.
The had for any legitimate railroad pru- recommend that the necessary money; spect which our'people have for the ator Piles, of Washington, will press
Oilier than legitimate enter- tie appropriated for the permanent Federal judiciary. A large portion of his bill, to shut the Canadian Pacific
Fnited States mining laws are un- ned.
stated to tlu s conditions
marking' of this huuniinry. as it is the agitation for Territorial govern- Railway out of the Alaskan passenger
prises Alaska dins not want,
The
service
i
established
of
extreme
libalong this line that tlie most recent ment comes from the stfloon element business, for passage at the present
UeciUse
their
First,
telegraphic
by the Signal Corps has been of de- discoveries of mineral of value have in Alaska, which is desirous of de- session of congress. The bill provides
erality.
Second. The susceptibility of being j rided benefit to the business interests been made. A- conditions exist the creasing the burdens now imposed that a foreign steamship company
of the district.
The (.ioverniuent and locators are in doubt as to whether upon that business and at the same cannot sell tickets from one American
varitrjsly const rued.
i'mler the present laws specul.'ltois its servants are to lie commended for their claims arc in Alaska or in the time obtain a greater liberty than port to another and avoid the coastYukon Territory.
have been enabled to acquire a quasi- |[tile good work done.
they now have in the conduct of their wise trade laws by taking them to a
Tlie present game law in force in business.
Another large
titletogre.it tracts of ground, sup- i The postal service in the larger
portion foreign port and there transferring
poscdly valuable, and are bolding t Iii- ; towns is rendered very poor by inade- Alaska is very unsatisfactory, and comes from the demagogic statement them by another steamer.
The
ground undeveloped. This is unjust I quate nvailhlc funds for clerk hire. should lie so changed as to give nat- that our people are deprived of some Canadian Pacific Railway Company
to individuals and others who would It is to lie hoped that this may lie ives and residents of Alaska greater of the essential rights of citizenship, has been operating
j
passenger boats to
freedom in killing of tlie game ani- with which 1 take a decided issue.
Alaska arid carrying passengers from
prospect and develop the country were' remedied shot f ly.
The people have all the rights and here to
.Much good has I>• ■>n done by the! mals for fund, find at the same time
the ground not so held.
Puget Sound ports by transBureau of Eduration in the
To correct this—
work permit people from tlie outside world privileges enjoyed by American citi- ferring them at Vancouver and VicI would suggest to visit Alaska for the purpose of kill- zens. except the right to vote for toria to other boats
First. A bona fide discovery of gold among' the natives.
belonging to the
some same
in commercial quantities should be | that the work in future lie as much as 1 ing game in limited quantities under county officers and to make
company. While not doing so
necessary on eaeli claim before the ! possible along the lines of industrial proper safeguards against the slaught- minor regulations and laws respecting technically this is held bv Senator
internal affairs. These are not essen- Piles and those who
claim could be located.
training and that tlie reindeer service er.
agree with him
< ongress lias been
liberal in
its tial at present for the welfare and to be in violation of the
I’roof
that the ground j lie discontinued.
Second,
spirit of the
sought to be located is part of the tin- j Covernnierit protection and regula- treatment of Alaska in giving it | well being of the population.
.coastwise laws of the United States
There are few, if any, people in which are similar in all
appropriated domain should he made j tion of the fisheries is to he com- light-houses, buoys, and aids to navirespects to
to the recorder before said claim can
mended. and < iovei nment hatcheries gation, hut owiny to tlie increase in Alaska attached to the soil in any those of Canada, ” It seems to The
should be established wherever prac- shipping these needs are increasing, capacity, and until such time as we Mining News that an amicable arbe placed on record.
and there is need for a continuance of can determine and develop the agriThird. Recording of annual labor ticable.
rangement which would permit the
I thank you for your courtesy, and liberality in establishing these light- j cultural possibilities of Alaska and
should he compulsory: record to he in
carriage of passengers and mails to
settle it with a permanent population and from the
form of a sworn statement,
false will lie gratified if you t eem any of houses and stations.
port's of both countries
These light-homes and stations have j having homes and families it seems to by the
swearing in such to constitute per- above suggestions worthy.
ships of both would be much
liven in charge of the inspector of tlie me that we had best be content with more to the
Respectfully yours.
jury. punishable by Imprisonment and
advantage of Alaska.
thirteenth light-house district, with the'present system of government and
fine.
FRAXK 11. WASKEY.
Fourth. The association claim should j Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
Many Alaskans do not agree with
headquarter* at Portland, Ore. They secure such aid in the development of
be abolished.
have grown in numbers and import- the country as is usual and proper for the Governor in his “estimates” of
President of the United States,
tho population of thy territory. Like
Given these four things, jumping
L). C,
ance, and cover such a large exteut of the General Government to give,
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J

The Alaska S. S. CO.
Carrying

Ketchikan,

Dolphin northbound,

Steamers

Steamships

U.

S.

Mails

Jan. 14 and

29,

^

Between

Douglas,

Juneau,

I

*

l5o%^ih

and

Jefferson
Seattle,,

the Fast

».v^

*

*

Operating

#

Haines,

southbound 18
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and^

sailing dates subject to charge without notice.^
Through tickets and bills Of lading issued.
and
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For further information
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H. S. REYNOLDS, Agents Ketchikan, Alaska
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Agent,

Seattle.

CHAS. E.
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PEABODY, Manager, Seattle
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his predecessor Brady he is extremely was elected by the voters of Alaska.
modest,' and if he errs it is entirely We believe that Gov. Hoggatt has too
The Gov- much good sense to stand between the
on one side of the subject.
ernor is surely devoid of the spirit people of Alaska and. the
accomplish,'
which USually characterizes a west- ment of their purpose, when that
purerner, who is prone to view all indi- pose is the upbuilding of Alaska.—•
cations of progress through a magni- Douglas News.
fying glass. This attitude has brought
on the Governor a vast' amount of -• That must be' an
extraordinarily
criticism, which, if he had been more intelligent Washington correspondent
liberal in his views, he would have who sent out the rot
concerning the
escaped entirely. The Seward Gate- failure of speaker. Cannon tq recogniisd'
way handles the subject with a brev- I Alaska’s delegate-in- his “conjmjttf&l
ity that is almost savage, by saying: ! appointments”—ti ihdeecT ft ’'eFef
“Gov. Hoggatt has a poor head for came over the wires.
The reading
|
figures if lie can count- only 33,OOp public does not need to be told tbftt
white folks in
Alaska.’’—Douglas the committee appointments are made"'
at the
News.
beginning of the first session,
of each congress and that therefore
In the chart of the mineral products speaker Cannon has had no
assignof the United States for the years ments to make at this session
except
1899-1905, just issued, by the director i to fill less than half a dozen vacancies
of the geological survey,
is told a occasioned by death or
resignation
marvelous story of expansion in the during the recess. It has since develnational wealth.
From a total of
[ opeii\ however, that Mr. ,Wj»skey was,
$940,514,221 mineral product in 1899, without unseenring delaf, Assigned to
the annual yield has advanced to the committee on the
territories, the
in 1905.
one except that on
Mining, on
j o»ly
which lie could have any
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$1,623,877,127*

j

legitimate

CURRENCY.

business, in view of the fact that some
in
Alaskan
intimates
members,
even, have but one commitSkagway
plain English its opinion that the tee assignment each. Uncle Joe 'is'
change from Brady to Hoggatt was a ! none of your small, smooth bore partileap from the frying pan into the fire. zans Who may not he expected to-give
lour delegate a “square deal.”
The Douglas News says that “the
1 *"
J «
t, m-,j
Wrangell Sentinel threatens to be- ; IN THE UNITED STATES COMMIScome a daily,”- and adds
SIONERS’ COURT, fqr the District
“may the
of Alaska, Division No. lj Ketch igood Lord deliver us.1Why! There
j
would be as much sense in such’ .an
lean Precinct, In Probate.
essay on the part of brother Snyddr as ; Int he matter of the estate of Johnny
in some other cases The Mining News
Kitkoon, Deceased.
Notice to Creditors,
-I
wots of.'
j The undersigned, Mark Williams,
1
k
—7-7~i1
gives notice that he has been
Lieut. Peary announces that he will [hereby
;
appointed administrator of the
[duly
!
make another effort to reach the [estate of Johnny Kitkoon,
deceased;
North pole,. this timer* by idog team Ii'and all parties having claims against
the
said
estate
are
notified
to
from Cape Sheridan, wliertjver that !
present
the same with, proper vpuchers within
is.
It* looks very much as if he might six
(<>) months from date of this hotho determined to’persevere until the ice, at the oflice of Chas. H.
Cosgrove
world losefp an' intrepid 'explorer by. in the town of Ketchikan Alaska.
MARK
WILLIAMS.
his North pole foolishness.' >

;
*

The

Administrator.

V—*-7
Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, this
It is soberly announced that’ one of 9th
day of January, A. D., 1907.
the attractions at the Alaska-YukonPacific Fair will be the original draft U. S. COMMISSIONER’S
COURj,
for .the District bLAlgska, Pfoi
given Russia in payment'of the purcliase price of Alaska.
It goes without
saying that the draft is no present
ting in
\
good, having been cashed and cancel- In re k>«tat0 ,bNJohnhy
t
ed years ago—consequently it will be
cease.de
'■,,J
*
'Citntjtm. <* Jf-safe even in Seattle.
A petition hiavingxbeetf j
this Courf this 7th dav>H
"If late dispatches from Washington 1907
by .Mark Williams;'tf1*
are true, the governor of Alaska has for an'drdec'for the sail
crossed swords with the authorized property afield- estate, 8
of the
is housh~and lot.situated jn'v-

fnfc&p*:

■

representative
territory and
contesting with him the questions to
come before congress.
Mr. Hoggatt
has his duties to perform as governor
of this great territory, that, if well
performed, will prove a burdensome
task for one lone man. We are loth
to believe that he will

holds his
ment

as

fejeij*,
Ala(3taj\..all
Interested
persons-

devisees
in said

e

Iiereby'botiflbd that Monday,';

14th, 1907, at o’clock, hap f
the thne for' hearing’ W-,-__

as

petition; at which time they, ,--jiay
appear and show cause if any they
have, why an order for the sale of said
real
property should not issue ns
that he

forget
E. S. STACKPOLE,
prayed for.
position simply by appointProbate Judge.
Dated this 9th day of January, 1907,
against Mr. Wuskey, who
■
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